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Jazz finishes semester with 'Seasons'

Search for new coach
coming to close

Page 3

Page 8
CONCERT

CAA

CAAhas
high hopes
for spring
By Robyn Dexter

Staff Reporter

NATALIE FEDDER I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Faculty members Jeremy and Katherine McBain play during the EIU Faculty Brass Quintet recital Wednesday night in the Doudna Fine Arts
Center Recital Hall.

Quintet reflects changing of seasons
By Monae Thompson

Staff Reporter
The loud blare: of instruments
filled rhe Doudna Fine Arts Cen-

ter's recital hall Wednesday night
as the Easrern Faculty Brass
Quintet performed.
The members of the quintet
joined together to present "Seasons"

to depict the se2SOns of the year.
The performance included
"Seasons for Brass Quintet" by
John Stevens, "Trio for Horn,
Trombone and Tuba" by Frigy·

es H idas, "Gaelic Variations"
by John Cheetham and "Ding,
Dong! Merrily on High" arranged
by John Rutter.

QUINTET, page 5

CITY

New owners ready
for renovations
By Brittany Floyd
Staff Reporter

FILE PHOTO I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Since closing its doors in the summer of 2010, the Will Rogers Theatre
was bought by the owners of Majestic Theatre in Streator. The team
plans to restore the theatre to its original look, like when its doors
first opened In 1938.

After more than 70 years of
business, the Will Rogers Theatre had its fina l viewing in
2010.
Now, the building has found
new owners who are excited
about what is co come in the future of the building.
The new owners of the theater,
Tim Burke, of H ollywood, and
Jim and Katie T roccoli, originally
from Ottawa, Ill., said rheir plan
is to restore the venue to its original grandeur.
"We saw rhe venue listed as
one of the 10 most endangered
hiuoric sights in Illinois," Kati.c: Troccoli said. "Once we
looked at the property, we felt
it was very strong in structure.
We found the city officials to
he good ro work wirh and great
support from the public for the
property."
Pam Werden, a Charleston native and supporter of the Facebook group "Save the Will Rogers Theatre," said she thinks re-

storing the theater is important
to the community.
"Anytime you open a business,
it's a boosr to the local economy,"
she said. "But restoring an iconic
local landmark, such as·the Will
Rogers, is also boost to our community's spirit.•
Werden said before the Will
Rogers was divided into rwo theaters, it was one big theater with
a large stage.
"There were beautiful stained
glass light fixtures and the ceiling was ornately painted- it
looked like a big Persian rug,"
she said. "There was a huge picture of Will Rogers that hung
in the lobby and tickets were
bought outside the theater at a
t icket booth."
Werden said in the not-so-distant past, Charleston's Square was
the heart of rhe commun ity.
"The square was a place where
we gachered, shopped and were
entertained," she said.
Katie Troccoli and Burke said
they hope to bring that parr of
Charleston back.

RENOVATIONS, page 5

As the Council on Academic Affairs members
conclude thc1r final meeting of the semester, they
look to next semester's progress.
"We certainly had a busy and productive semester at CAA, and it is likely to be so in rhc
spring as well," said Chris Mitchell, associate professor of rheatre arts and the CAA chairman.
He said he is gr.ueful to all the council members for their hard work throughout the semester and he looks forward ro working with them
in the spring.
"I expect rhe learning goals subcommittees
to occupy a great deal of our time, but it is undoubtedly a worthwhile endeavor," Mitchdl said.
Aseret Gonzalez, a senior sociology major and
student vice president of academic affairs, said
she also looks forward to spring and continuing
work on the learning goals subcommrttcn.
"I think taking the initiative to utilize the data
from Committee for the Assessment of Student
Learning is something CAA should be proud of."
she said.
The subcommittees will be looking more in
depth at the Committee and Assessment Student
Learning information in the spring.
"With this kind of ploanning and research, it
really refJecu how faculty and administration are
truly there to assist students in academic excellence and rigor, bur overall ro enrich (Eastern),"
she said.
The course proposal format, which has already
been revised this semester, will also be receiving
some revisions in the spring.
"The executive committee is proposing a revi·
sion to the course proposal form that would require all those proposing a new or revised course
to explicitly srate which university learning
goal{s) the proposed course addresses, and how,"
Mitchdl said.
This item is added to the agenda for the first
meeting when the CAA reconvenes in January.
The CAA meeting today will consist of the
members meeting' as a whole and not breaking
into subcommittees for it:s last meeting of20 11.
Gonzalez said rhe agenda is relatively shon
compared to many past agendas, but council
members still expect the meeting to be a full one.
"1assume that we will go around and gM a summary of what we d.iscussc:d in our first (subcommit·
tee) mttring. as wdl as what we can do over winter
break c:oncc:ming rescan:h," Gonzalez said.
The only item of new bwiness on the agenda
is the ln'ised option of the Bachelors in Fine Arts
Studio Art Option, which will nMsc: some wordage as wdl as remove several weaving classes from
the degree options.
An email from Leslie Hyder, professor of journalism, regarding concerns about the Office of
Executive Inspector General, will be presented ro
the council
"1 think there wUI be some substantial conversation on this topic," Gonzalez said. "1 am interested to hear the feedback faculty members will
have on the marrer."
Hyder presented the same letter to the Faculty
Senate earlier in the week.
The CAA will meet at 3 p.m. roday in Booth
Library Room 4440.
Robyn Dexter can be reached
ut 581-2812 or redexte.r@eiu.edu.
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EIU weather
TODAY
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DAY IN THE LIFE

Music man wears many hats
By Chantrell Nealson
Staff Reporter

Sunny

Mostly Sunny

High: 37 '
Low: 27

High : 33
LOW! 18.

For more weather visit castle.e1u.edu/weather.
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Eastern professor Mark Rubel
works the normal 9 a.m co 5 p.m.
day, but in Rubel's case, his usu:tl
day begins at 9 a.m until be calls
it quirs rhe next morning at 5 a.m.
The question is nor how he
does it, but more along the lines
of why.
"'(r's all about music. which is
rhe main driving force," he said.
One wouldn't guess that
l>Omeone who graduated with
:tn English literature degree and
minors in chemistry and theater
would end up working (he jobs he
does, including music professor,
Eastern's audio director and legal
expert. to just name a few.
Especially during a time where
it'~ rare for people to find a career
they actually enjoy.
"I'm really lucky to do what l
love to do and what I'm passionate
about for a living," Rubel said.
As a professor at Eastern, he
teaches music technology and
the hisrory of rock and roll, along
with some independent study

courses rhat concentrate on audio
and music business.
Like mosr of his other
occupations, he son of fell into it
by chance, agreeing to rake over a
recording class at Parkland College
after rhe previous professor
moved.
Rubel said teaching allows him
to he involved with many different
types of people. covering many
'different .aspects and genres of
music.
" It's really fun to be a part of
different subcultures and have an
influence on how people develop
afterwards," Rubel said.
I !e said he considers teaching
to be entertaining, comparing
it co performing. which is also
something he is fond of.
Though he enjoys a lot of the
behind-the-scenes work, Rubel
said he likes to perform the music
himself.
"It drives everything else I do,"
he said.
Rubel is a musician in the band
Captain Rat and the Blind Rivets.
and just recendy e<~me back from
playing in the Bahamas over

Thanksgiving bre.tk.
He said his most stressful
posicion, however, is working as
the legal expert witness, where
he rypically deals with federal
lawsuits over music copyrighting.
Rubel said b e has a mixed
relationship with the job, mainly
because of the curthroat and
brutal environment of it.
I k ~aid he doesn't let it get him
down, though.
ul have a great strategy for it,"
he sa1d. "!.only tdl the uurh."
He said chis is ~o there won't
he any question that what he's
fightmg for is legitimate.
In addirion to everything else
mentioned. Rubel also writes for
recording magazines. does a lot of
traveling. attends workshops and
panels, is on national boards of
recordings and is also a member
of 1 he Gram my Producer's
Commitree, which selects artists
to be nominated for the Grammy
Awards.
A self-described "man of many
hats," Rubel said no cwo days in
his job are the same.
But most often, he wakes up

at about 7:30 a.m. and leaves
his Champaign home by 8:30
a.m. for the hour commute co
Charleston.
He typically teaches nonstop
until the late afternoon with I 0 to
15 minme intervals ~cen da.sso.
When he's done teaching
class. he said he spends his time
interacting wirh students and ~taff',
working in the recording studios
and answering emails.
Usu:tlly leaving campus around
5 p.m .. he said he enJoys the
commute home, one of the only
rimes hc has down time.
'TI1c rcst of Rubel's d.ty ts filled
w.ilh preparing lcctures and
grading papers. The part of his day
he enjoyl> rhc mosr is when he can
spend some time with his wife,
Nancy, whom he said he is very
grateful for.
"I really enjoy getting to do a
lot of different things," Rubel said.
"Doing what you love comes with
a lot of responsibility."

•

Chamrell Nealson can
he reaclred at 581-2812

or tlcmrewsdesk~gmtlil.com.
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Blagojevich gets 14 years in prison
By ~he Associated Press
CHICAGO The Rod
Blagojevich who once ch.Uienged
a prosecutor to face him like a
man, rhe glad-handing politician
who rook to cclehriry TV show~
to profeH lu~ innocence. wa'
nowhere ro be founJ W'edne:;day
as he was senten~ed to 14 year~ in
prison for com1ption.
Frownmg and pulling nervously
al hh tie, the disgraced former
governor seemed like another
person as he stepped up co
aJdrc:ss rhe sentencing judge.
Bluster once as con~picuous as
his famously lavish head of dark
hair was wiped out, a victim of
his June convictions on charges
rhar included arrcmpring to sell
President Barack Obama's U.S.
Senate se.tt.
In a low voice. the rwo-term
Democrat apologized again and
again, telling Judge James Zagel
he had made "terrible mistakes."
"1 caused it all. I'm not blaming
anybody," Blagojevich said, trying
with uncharacteristic humiliry co
averr severe punishment. "l was
the governor and J should have
known better and I am just so
incredibly sorry."
It was not enough for Zagel,

who gave rh e 54-year-old a
sentence close lO the 15 to 20
ye-.ars prosecutors h:td sought.
"The abuse of the office: of
governor is more damaging than
the abuse of any other office,
except the presiJcm's," he said.
1
'Wharcvcr good rhings you did
for people a~ governor, and you
Jid .some. I am more concerned
with the occa~oions \\hen you
wanted to usc your power\ ... ro
du things that wen· only good for
yourself." Zagel ~aid.
Blagojcvich ~lumped forward in
his chair- momentarily frozen
a~ the judge pronounced the
~entence. Moments later, his wife.
J>aru, fell i nro his arms; when he
pulled back from their embrace,
he brushed rears from her cheek.
"When it is rhe governor who
goes bad," Zagel said, "the fabric
of Illinois is torn and disfigured
and not e<tSily repaired.''
Illinois governors have gone
bad with stunning frequency.
Four of the last nine have been
sentenced to prison, including
Blagojevich 's predecessor, George
Ryan. who remains behind bars.
Blagojevich, who received more
than twice as much time as any of
rhe other governors, was also more
of a national spectacle - both
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because of the charges against
him, and how he responded co
them.
In the most notorious of the
FBI wiretaps rhac sealed his fate,
Blagojevich b heard crowing that
his chance to name someone to
Obama's Senare sc:tt was "f--ing goldt:n" and he wouldn't let
it go "for f---ing nod1ing." His
law)crs claimed the comments
were simply "rnusinp," but jurors
and the judge agreed they were
evidence of a crime.
The jury also found that
Blagojevich demanded :1 $';0,000
donation from the head of a
children's hospital in return
for increased stare supporr, and
extorted $100,000 in donarions
from rwo horse racing tracks and
a racing execurive in exchange for
quick approval of legislation the
cracks wanted.
Blagojevicb responded ro his
Dec. 9. 2008, arcest with defiance,
appoinring Roland Burris to the
Senate JOb be was accused of
trying to sell and proclaiming his
innocence with a media blitz.
The boyish-looking defendant
continued pursuing the spotlight
after he was removed from
office, writing a book. appearing
in reality TV shows such as

"Celebrity Apprentice" and even
appearing in a TV ad in which he
opens a briefcase overflowing nor
with money but with pistachios.
"Rod Blagojevich does it
innocendy," was rhe line.
"H1s behavior and conduct
once: he was chacged wa.~ .dmosr
a remplarc for what you don't
.... ant a defendant to do," s.ud Jod
I..ev1n, a former federal prose,"Utor.
" ... He did everything possil>le to
alit•nat-.: the prosecutors and the
judge .1ntl, ullimarely. it came
back to hurr him.~
It took cwo trials for
prosecutors ro snare Blagojevicb.
His fir:;t ended deadlocked with
juror~ agreeing on just one of 24
counts - thar Blagojevich lied
to the FBI. Jurors at his retrial
convicted him on 17 of20 counrs,
including bribery and attempted
extortion.
On Wednesday. Blagojevich
licked his lips nervously as he
stepped up to address rhe judge
- mouthing the words. "I love
you," to h is wife as he p:tssed her
on a spectators' bench. Leaning
into a hefty oak podium, tightl y
gripping its sides, the often fasttalking Blagojevich spoke :;lowly,
sometimes pausing and searching
for rhe right word.

DIRT~s
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CONCERT

Jazz finishes
semester with
'Seasons'
Quartet welcomes
Grammy nominee
as guest performer
By Mel Boydston
Staff Reporter

KAROLINA STAACK I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Shandria Marshall, sophomore pre-physical therapy major, dances in celebration of the men's basketball team win
against Oakland City University on Wednesday evening in Lantz Arena. Eastern beat Oakland City, 83 67, and will
take on Western Illinois on Saturday in Macomb.

HUMAN RESOURCES

Finances for employees,
students to be explained
By Amy Wywialowski

Staff Reporter
The human resources department
aims to help employees who are new
to campus adjust tO complicated
financial procedure!> through their
"Responsibility for Accoum Manager
Series" workshops.
The series' website ~tares. "If you
are a financial manager or if you
perform the duties of one. you need
to anend these one-hour workshops."
The workshop today is tided
'' Planning. Budgc:t and lnslitulional
Research Proce~." and will focus on
how to work with a budget as well as
plan one.
Julie Benedict, a training and
development specialise for Eastern
in rhe human resources department
coordinates this $cries of workshops.
"The program h for financial
managers throughout the university,
as well as designees, nor just those
with a title." Benedict said. "It will be:

facts about financial management that
everyone in rhese rypes of posiuons
should know."
The presentation will include
representatives from the procurement
and budget office, along with the
office of training and development.
"We coordinated with the various
offices involved in these processes
including the offices of procurement
who deals wirh travel and travel
expenses," Benedict said.
At the presentation, attendees will
learn and review university procedures
when gotng about tasks, such as
budget planning, and an overview of
planntng and institutional research
Participants will also be raught
the various forms and how to fill
them our, file them and when rheir
deadlines arc.
Benedict describes financial
managers as "rhe people in each
department who ue responsible
for rheir budget and distribution of

funds."

The pa!>r programs have had a good
rumout, according ro Benedict.
"Irs good. but to be expected. we
get mostly people who are new to the
univcr~ity and campus and want to
learn how 10 do thing~." said Benedict
"But we also ger people who have
been here a long time as well which is
also good, there is always something
new 10 learn."
Benedict said she uies to plan
bendicial programs that educate the
various groups on campus and all are
welcome to attend the Responsibility
for Accounr Manager Series programs.
''h is geared toward faculty and
staff with these duties, but all are
welcome ro ~mend," Benedict said.
The presentation will take place
todJ.y from 9 to 10:30 a.m. in the
Arcola-Tuscola Room of rhe Martin
Luther King Jr. Univcr~iry Union.
Amy Wywtaldw.ski c.an

be reached ar 581 2812
or ahllVwialowskl etu.cdu.

Eastern's Jan Ensemble will
have the chance ro perform with a
living legend in jazz music at irs fall
concert Friday.
The Jazz Ensemble will perform
with Bobby Shew, a jazz trumpet
player.
Shew will rehearse with the
Eastern's Jau Ensemble and
perform with the group at its
concen on Friday.
Shew is a well-known Grammynominared and award winning
anist.
His 1980 album "Outstanding
in His Field" w3~ nominated for a
Grammy and his album "Heavy
Company" won Jazz Album of the
Year in 1983.
The Jaz.z. Fescival. which took
place during the spring semester,
usually. has a guest anist; Jtowcver,
rhc: jazz Ensemble does not always
have a visiting mustdan for irs f.1ll
concert.
Andrew Cheetham, an assistant
professor of trumpet, has known
world-famous musician Shew for a
long time.
Cheetham's father wenr ro school
with Shew and the two have kept in
conract over the years.
Cheetham £aid he IS happy ro
see Shew return to Eastern as a
guest musician for Eastern's jazz
Ensemble Concert.
"He's a world famous jazz
musician, eloquent speaker, laid
back and easy to get along with,"
Cheetham said.
Both Cheetham and Sam Fagaly.
director of jau studies, said they
both have known Shew for years
and they arc anticipating a good
show and a good visit from Shew.
While this will not be )hew\ fim
guest appearance at Eastun. he lias
not been to Eastern in several years.

Fagaly said char he feels forrunate
to have a world-class guest artist
coming to campus.
"He's a great teacher and a great
musician and it's a good time to
have him back," Fagaly said.
Shew will not only be performing
with the jazz ensemble in the
concert on Friday, but he will also
be participating in different events
on campus and in the classroom
wday and Friday.
"We are opening up one of our
music classes," Fagaly said.
Fagaly said he will hand the reins
over to Shew during his History of
Jan class at 11 a.m. today in Room
0340 of the Doudna Fine Arts
Center.
Additionally, Shew will also be
leading the trumpet srudio durmg
their normal studio time at 2 p.m.
today in the Doudna Fine Arts
Ccnrer.
He will also be presenting
a clinic on self-teaching versus
recipient learning.
Cheetham said he believes this
is Shew'.s favorite pan of visiting
schooh and that he lives for that
interaction wirh students.
Cheetham said for visicors this
evenr will be rhe mosr generally
audience-friendly, with something for
music and non-music majors alike.
"Tucked away in east central
Illinois like we are, we don't often
get people of this caliber to come
and play," Cheetham said.
The concerr on Friday night will
not only fearure Shew, but several
srudenr soloists.
"The goal is to learn and grow
and improve over rhe semester,"
Fagaly said, "Hopefully each is a
little b~tter than the last."
This will be the fourth and final
concert for the jn'l ensemble this
semescc:r.
The Jan Ensemble will perform
at 7:30 p.m. Friday in The Theatre
of Doudna Fine Arcs Center.
Admission is $5.

Mel Boydston can
be reached at 581-2812

or mmboydston ~ciu.cdu.
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STAFF EDITORIAL

Eastern should not Fill the bucket list before it's too late
endorse Chick-fil-A

eral Store. which serves a sandwich I've heard hailed as rhe "best
burger in the world" by more than
one impartial observa: the Moonburgn
Although I've yet to eat a
Moonburger. it is not for lack of
trying. A few years back. I convinced my family to skip out on
the Homecoming football game to
go grab a Moonburger and show
them the )tore that I'd yet to see
in person. Unfortunately. 1 made
a classic rookie misrake-I did
not check ahead to see the store
hours.
At Moomhine, the grill is fired
up ar 6 a.m. and is off a half-hour
before the store closes ... ar 1 p.m.
Finally eating a Moonburger is just one of the many goals I
have-hopefully I will accomplish
my goals before it comes tim<.· to
cross off the final list item: pose
in fronc of Old Main in my graduation robes.

I have a bucker lisr-not hecause I think 1 am .tbour to die (l
may not be a teenager anymore,
but pan of me still thinks l am
invincible)-but because I am
staring down anorher unavoidable
life change: Graduation.
On May 5, 2012, I'll begrudgingly accept my diploma and
have to face the real, scary future,
which will most likely nor involve
Eastern, Charleston or east central Illinois.
Because of that. I have made
a bucker lise of Eastern-specific
things ro do before I graduate.
Time will tell if my Easrern
bucket list will help me do more
of the things I'd regret missing
our on, but it feels good to have
it out on paper. I recommend the
experience to anyone at Easrern,
regardless of age. Ar the very least,
it has forced me to think back on
all the fun things I've done already and don't have to put on
my list.
I know srudents can't be expect·
ed to cross off many things on
rheir bucket List thh dose to fi .
nals (unless yours includes "get

four or five choices in the food courr,
depending on ifyou count Charleston Market and Connie's Pizza as separate ro'taurants. Each one is guarDoug T. Graham
anteed studencs' money will be fun.
neled their way, in the form of cash or
so stressed out you feel physical
through dining dollars.
Eastern did not choose Chick-filpain" or ''plead with a teacher for
more time on a final"), but seeing
A because of irs social activism. Bur
my friends either go off to ~tu
it can, and should, choose to abandon the company because of it. East·
dent-teach or graduate early has
inspired me to tell more people
em prides itsdf on its commitment to
inclusiven~ and diversity. Chick-filabout my list and encourage them
ro make their own.
A is commirred co the exclusion and
Both "kick the bucket~ lisrs and
subjugation ofgays in America.
Any contract between Eastern and
Eastern bucker lists rell you learn
a lot about the author. My first
Chick-fil-A should be murually ben·
eficial. Chick-fil-A, of course, gee. to
draft featured. a clear majority of
items rhat feature cuisine unique
sell its product in a place with lots
to Charleston.
of rraffic and limited options. EastThe local dish I'm most excited
ern, one would hope; financially benefits from its contract with Chick-filto finally devour can be found in
the smallest named )ettlcment in
A But the concract does not beneDoug T. Gmham rs a smzor ;oumalism
tbe county: Moonshine, lll.
fit the gay community that the uni·
versity claims is so .important to its
Nor counting rhe ourhouse,
mnjor. 1/a,m br rtach~d at 581-7942
Moonshine h a town of ju)t one
or DENopinions@gmAil.com.
identity. It docs nor benelir the Eastern's commitment to promote diverbuilding, the Moonshine Gensity, inclusiveness and equality. It does
not benefit Eastern's message to the
world, that dtis university is a bastion FROM THE EASEL
of progress, compassion and innova·
tion.
Just as Chick-fil-A has a right to
associate itself with any organization it wants, so too does Eastern.
When the contract with Chick-fil-A
expires, Eastern can choose co renew
it. In doing so, Eastern would choose
No. Really.
I might pay o homeless
not goMO
ro lend its name and credibility to an
guy to take my finals for
work.
I'm serious.
organiation rhat considers gays, a
He looks like
me... It would ~ •mpossible
Homeless
large and important part of it comfor him to drop my grade.
guys can't
o student rve
Shut up
munity, co be sinners who d~rade
seen around
and my finals are all in
pass as
Steve...
the moral fabric ofour nation. In
big lecture halls_
campus .
college
I hate
doing so, F.astern would continue to
So I don't
Any 1de.as who
students
knowingly direct unknowing srudenrs thmk anybody
thmking of?
co spend money in support of orgawould noti~.
WetL!guess
I cant put my
nizadons that exist soldy to deny the
we'll find out \
fmger on it.
\
rigltcs ofgay Americans.
'cause I already
Subway, the other national chain
set 1t up He's
in the food court, also has a donation
meeting me
arm. 'lhL'Y support: Doctors Withom
over here.
Borde~. r«d the Children. Susan G
Komen for the Cure, UNICEF. Save
the Children. Make-a-Wish Found.uion, American Red Cro~. Amc:riCJ.n C.•anccr Society and American
lleart Society. This is actually the
nonn. Mosr huge companio donate
portmns of rheir productS ro org:~
niz..uions whose only agendas arc to
help people in need. Chick-61-A is
ETHAN SCHROEDER J THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS
an cxcepnon, and rhere arc plenry of
alternativ~ that would allow Eastern
to dine wirh inregriry.
PL'Oplc who wish ro boycorr
LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Chick-fil-A, or buy rwicc as muclt,
bccau.'iC of its anri-gay activism could
and should vote with their monL')'.
Bur the food coun hardly allows free
and fair dcctions. There is no excuse
rian orgamzanons happen co be
A Dec. 6 the headline in TIJr
James Dobson and the lasr rhing I
for protet.:ting a P'arh to discriminaDally EaJum N~wJ read, "Chickever thought about him was, "rhis
agamst thtngs like gay marriage,
fii.A supports anti-gay groups." lr
guy's a homophobe.~
but ir's their right. And it's Chick·
tion.
may as well have read, "Chick-fil~
Now maybe you just think I'm
fil-A's right ro take rhcir money and
A funds Hider's cause " America's
another radical Chrblian. but
support whatever organization they
Th
definition of freedom has sudden·
come on. When I think of anri-gay
want ro without getting kicked oft
ly become. "you're all free to ex·
groups. I think of Nco-Nazis or lecampu~ - a place where freedom of
gitimate
radical
Christian
groups
belief i~ supposed to abound. And
press
your
opinions
and
be
who
·Tell the truth and don't be afraid;
like one inrervicwee stared, if this
you want to be ..• unless it mean)
such as WBC. Bur no, this arti·
de accuses Chick-fai~A of supportwere a racial issue, ir would be a
you support something th.ll goe~
agaimt someone el~e's beliefs."
ing groups rhat show hatred todifferem story.
These Jays, you can't burp withwards gays.
Editor In Chief
News Editor
Here's a ncwsflash for youout
someone
turning
you
in
for
beDani~lk McKmti(,
Alex McNamee
Elizabeth Edwards
ing "offensive~ to someone ct~c. It\
if groups/busine~sc~ on campus
Char/man
tnrercsttng
how
these
so·called
"an
can
support
pro·gJy
groups.
then
Managing Editor
Associate News Editor
ti·gay" groups include Focu~ on the Chick-fil-A has every right to supShelley Holmgren
Samantha Bilharz
port Christian group~. Many ChrisFamily. I grew up listening to Dr.

Chick-fil-A donated $1.7 million
to anti-gay groups through ics charitable ann, the WinShape Foundation, in 2009. Some of those organizations m explicidy anti-gay, like the
Marriage and Family legacy Fund
(received $994,199 in 2009), which
was launched by Chick-fil-A's vice
president to pool funds for media
campaigns that advocate against
same-sex marriage. Some are implicidy anti-gay,lih the Fdlowship of
Oui.stian Athletes (received $480,000
in 2009), which ~quii'C5 FCA Ministry leaders to sign a Sexual Purity Statement which includes the following: "God desii'C5 His children
ro lead pure lives of holiness. The
Bible is clear in teaching on sorual sin
including sex ou~idc of marriage and
homosexual aces. Neither heterosex·
ual sex oucside of marriage nor any
homosexual act constitute an alternate lifestyle acceptable to God.~
The Cathy family, who own the
chicken chain, are very religious
Southern Baprisrs with strong evangdical ties and their religion plays a
major role in both. the business and
philanthropic aspects of the company.
They take d1e money they make and
put it toward causes they support.
And it is their conStitutional right
to do $0. No one should, or could,
deny them the right to fund whatever
ca~ they plea...c.
One of the greatest things about
capitalism is char ir provides, if not
requires, constant decisions of democratic citizenship. Every day, we vore
with our money. Most often, we vote
for dte quality and/or affordability
of a product. Sometimes we vote for
what the product represcnrs-maybe a detergem that is safer for local
waterways or a product made of recy·
cled material. Bur we also vote for
the company and what it stands for,
whether we know, don't know or
don't care what ics pnnciples arc and
how they do or do not align with our
own.
ln Chick-fil-A's case, we are supporting a company that activdy uses
our money ro promote an America
Y.1tere same-sa couples do nor have
~ual rights and where gays are ro!J
that thtir ~ual oncnrarion is a sin
against God. Eastern students, Like all
Amencans, are free to choose whether they want to contribute co such a
cause. And Chick-fil-A, like any company. ts fttt to support groups that
are ami·gay.
But it is a specious argumem ro
claim that ~rem has an obligation
ro continue to endorse Chick-fil-A
by hosting it in irs food courr. And
it is an implicit endorM:menc. Having Chick-fil-A in dtc university food
courr guarantees srudenr dollars will
be l>pe.llt on i~ product. There are

Its
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I
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Article on Chick-fil-A focused on overreaction
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RESIDENCE HALL ASSOCIATION

RHA to end

semester with
sweater party
By Robyn Dexter

Staff Reporter
Ugly holiday sweaters from residence hall$ all over Ea~tc:rn·~ campu~ will bring a fun holiday vibe
to the Residence Hall AHociation's last meeting of the seme'ster today.
RI IA Pre'sidenr Jake Nett:; said
the final meeting will include:: an
ugly holiday swearer party with a
judging of the ugliest sweaters.
The meeting will rake place at 5
p.m. today in Weller Hall.
Nees also said t h e rest of rhe
agenda will include rhc RHA
members breaking up into their
separare committees.
Thc:;c commiHees include the
presidenr·s council, the programming committee, the social justice
and diversity committee, the comm unity service committee and the
cornmuniry developmenr committee.
"We're pretty much going to try
to get everything set in stone for
spring," Nces said.
Another topic to be' discussed
on the meering agenda is Panrherpalooza in the ~pring. Nccs ~aid.
Spring Panrherpalooza will feature many different ~tudent or-

ganizations and will provide students with the opporruniry to
check out and learn about a wide
assortment of groups on Eastern's
campus.
Spring Pantherpaloo za is scheduled to take place from I 0 a.m . to
3 p. m . on Jan. 11 in the Grand
Ballroom of the Martin Lulhcr
King Jr. University Union .
Nccs ~aid the representatives
from each committee will be asked
ho'~ they will be parricipnting in
Spring Pantherpalooza.
Members will be encouraged to
get involved in each of rheir halls
and promote the RHA in any way
they can. Nees said.
The RHA memben will also go
over reporrs from c::.tch ~c:paratc:
residence: hall and discuss individual hall events and actendance.
The RHA will be wrapping up
rheir projects for t he semester and
will be celebrating the end of the
semester with rheir ugly sweater
party.
Plans for spring semester will
be: discussed in the individual
comminec:s as well as tn a larger
group. Nees said.
Robyn Dexter catt be rem:hed
Qf

581·2812 or rede:otrc !'Ciu.('du.

RENOVATIONS, from page 1
"The Will Rogers has a full
stage and a 1,000 seat room with
wonderful acoustics and amazing
architecrure which h still intact,"
Katie Troccol1 said. "We hope to
have a mix of fllm and live cntc:rtainmc:nr. I would call what we do
restoration or prescrv:uion, rarher
than renovation. The \Viii Rogers
Thc:.ure is an Art Deco venue:. We
are going to pur his coat and cie
back on."
Although no exact re-open date

5
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has been set, the new owners said
the process has begun.
'') wish we could open the theater
todav." Katie Troccoli said . " Unfortunately, it is not feasible . We will
open as soon as we feel the: venue
is ready. We do nor have a time table, as we are stiiJ in planning sragc:s. We .ue in peel back and discover
at this time."

QUINTET, from page 1
The Brass Q uintet included Andrew Chcerham, rrumpct; Jeremy McBain, trumpet; Katherine
Carothers McBain, horn; Jemmie
Ro bertson, trombone; .tnd Todd
French. tuba.
The concert included fou r ~ec
tions char each represented a season of the year.
The Brass Quimet used different
tempos and beats in music to connect to the fed of each se~on .
Carothers McBain said the: music in the spring section represents
spring and how it "grows our of
nothing."
uThe music had flourishes of action as rhe reflection of spring,M
Carothers McBain said.
The summer ~ection was more:
vibrant .1nd the fastest out of all
the sections, reflecting rhe excitement of summer, Caro t hers
McBain said.
Pall was the restful one, more
like a movie theme, and stan~ and
finishes calmly, Carothers McBain
said.
The calmness of the music in the
fall sect ion rcflecrs how fall begins
and how it ends at the stan of winrer, and as winrer ends. spring begins, she said.
" The music in the winter section reflects the brittleness of winter; the fast articulation of the
m usic depicts rhe win ter brird e,"
Carothers McBai n said. "The m usic break~ up into calm of winter
and spring which is how it en~.n
The Faculty Brass Quintet also
performed "Ding Dong! Merrily
on lligh"
Maureen Coady, an undecided
sophomore, said she enjoyed chis
composition.
"1 liked Ding Dong! Merrily on
High , it sounded like a Christmas song, 1 liked the sound of the
trumpets and the horn,'' Coady
said. " I mostly like t htt loudness
and upbeat of the performance."
Tim 1 ayden, a sophomore music

Brittany lloyd can be reachC'. d ar
'l8J 2 81 2 or l'f1oyJ L eJU.edu.

NATALIE FEDDER I T HE DAILY EA STERN NEW S

Faculty member, Jeremy McBain plays the trumpet at 6:00pm on Wednesday night during the EIU Facult y Brass Quintet Recital in the Doudna Fine
Arts Center Recital Hall.

performance major, said the concert gave: studenrs the opporruniry to hear rhe talencs of the Faculty
Brass Quinrcr.
"The recilal was a gooJ showing
of what rhe brass faculty can do."

Layden said. "Sometimes we underestimate what they can do."
Monae Thompson can
IJe rC?ached at 5Rl ·28l2

or mlthompson

1 ei~t.ellt4.

Run an ad in the DEN

(217) 581-2816

BINGO
@The MOOSE

Family Fraternity

Are you interested in Advertising Sales?
We are looking for hard working, energetic,upbeat students!

615 7th Street
Non-members can play

TONIGHT
7pm

Join the DEN Advertising Sales Team!

Stop by Student Publications Office(Buzzard 1802)to pickup an application.
Phone:217.581.2816 Email:denads@
eiu.edu

217-345-2012
,., MUST BE 21 -:,

www.tricountymg.com
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AFor rent

"Ugly Chnstn \Sweaters!" At Spences

2 BR 1 Bath house for Rent $SSO/

DELUXE I BR APTS 117 W Polk & A ST

Free lphone w1th rental. Ask how at

Available Fall2012. Newly Remodeled

on Jackson (

month. 1409 13th St. Contact lac 217·

1306 & 130B Arthur Ave Stove, frlg, ml·
crowave D1shwasher, washer/dryer

217·345·6000, Great locations for

4,

1,2,3,4 bedrooms

Walk to campus. WID, D/W, A/C. 217·

$410/mo. BuchananSt.com or call 34S

Trash

-------------------1V12
•PREMIER HOUSING' v1ew your future

549 9348

1266.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1117

l im

Tuesday thru Satur-

day1 -Spm 3 5 1469
_ _ _ _ _ _ 1218

549-1922

__________________1219
Awesome location and affordable rent.
4 bedroom 2 bath fully furnished

~For sale

pd .

Ph

217-348-7746

www.CharlestonllApts.com
_________________ 12112

Grant V1ew Apartments. (217)3-45-3353
_________________ 1V9

AVAILABLE JANUARY 2 BR. 2001 S.

2008 S1lveor Honda Clv1c EX. 4 door.
44,XXX miles $15.488.00 080. 549·

12t Street.

- -- - - - - -- - - - - -- - -'Vl2
7 BR. 2 BA House near stadium. Wash·

Available Jan I st 1 BR apts. Water &
Trash included, off street parking,

NOW RENTING FOR 2012·2013. ONE·

er/Dryer, d1shwasher, includes mow·

FIVE BEDROOM HOUSES. CLOSE TO

12th Street, Stove, fng .. microwave.

- - - - - - - - - - -1V12
1 1/2 BLOCKS NORTH OF OLD MAIN

ing & trash. Large parlung area 217·

CAMPUS. CAll TOM AT 708·772·3711

Very n1ce 2 bedroom house, dose to

Trash

ON 6th Street 3 bedroom house ava1l

3-45~967.

OR VISIT

campus. $640 per month 345·3232

www.CharlestoniLApts.com

paid .

217-348-7746

_ _ _ _______ _ _ 1219

B27S

home at www.e1props.com

s bedroom houses on

able August 2012. 217·348-B249
1V12

AVAILABLE JANUARY Deluxe 1 BR. 905

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12112

WWW.HAUBERGRENTALS.COM

www.ppwrentals.com

4 BR house near campus. Washer/Dry ·
er, dishwasher, large front porch, base-

4 bedroom house 1218 Division $260

ment. lncludeos mowing & trash. 217·

each next to city park. 3 or 4 bedroom

3-4S-6967.
_____ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12112

very nice 3 level townhouse Brittany

7 BR House 1/'l Block from campus. 2

mshed Apt at 1111 2nd St S27S each
lndudlng water/trash. (21 n549· 195 7.
___________________ 1n1

- - - - - - - - - - - -1V9

Houses for rent Fall2012. One large 3

Q Help wanted

bedroom house CA. WID, $300/month

A Street, Stove, frlg., microwave. dish-

-----------;;------1V12
GREAT LOCATIONS· 1 and 3 bedroom

per person Includes trash. Also, one 4

washer, washer/dryer. Trash pa1d 217

apartments available August 2012.

bedroom house close to campus CA.

348·7746 www.CharlestoniLApts.com

W/0, S32S/month per person includes

- - - - - - - - - - -1V12
Avatlable June '12: 4 BR 2 BA house re-

217·348·8249 www.ppwrentals.com
__________ _ _ _ _ 12/12

1117

Ridge $300/$260. 2 bedroom fur·

Bartending! S250/day potential. No

trash .

NEW 1 BEDROOM APARTMENTSII

112 bath, 2 kitchens. Washer/Dryer. In·

expenence ne<essary. Trall'\ln9 cours-

Caii217·549·S402.

cently remodeled. Great parking. plen·

Ava.lable August 2012. 3 blocks from

es ava1lable 800-965-6S20 ext 239
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 319

------------12/12
2 bedroom apartments on 9th Street·

ty of space. Great Cond1t1on! call Todd
840-6427.
_____________ 12/12

cludes mow~ng & trash. 217·3-45-6967.
____________ 12112

B249 www.ppwrentals.com
_ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ 12/12

------------------'2112
3 Bedroom Townhouse nearly new

Apartments north side of Square.

Starting Fall 2012. 3 and 4 bedroom

Available January 2012. $42S per

houses Large bedrooms. Off street

6,5,4,3 bedroom houses for rent next

BRITTANY RIDGE TOWNHOUSES for '3·5

construction/ Must See. 9th & Buchan·

month and S32S per month. Water/

parking. Central AC 10 month lease.

school year 2012-2013. Contact Cathy

persons, unbeatable floor plan, 3

an. Caii63Q-505·8374. 24 hours.
_ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ 12112

trash mcluded. 549 7714
_____________ 1V12

(217)273·139S.

217· 2S4·1311. Contact Don 217·259·

bedroom, 21/2 baths, deck. central air,

Available June 2012. Nice 1 bedroom

- - - - - - - -- -1V12
Nice 3 bedroom house, 3 blocks from

2296. dcburge@gmall.com
__________ _ _ _ _ 1/11

washer, dryer, dishwasher. Free trash

Fall 2012. 3 bedroom, 2.5 bath.
rcrrentals.com 217·345-SB32
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1V12

apartment off campus. Quiet area.
newly updated. good parlung. Petsal·

campus WID. dishwasher included.

NOW AVAILABLE!! BR APTS 3 BLOCKS

sponsove landlord. Startmg 0 S200/

FROM CAMPUS BUCHANAN STREET

person Available July 2012. Lease

LEASING NOW FOR AUGUST 2012. 1, 2.

lowed. 217·84o-6427

large backyard 217~90-4976
_____________ 12/ 12

10- 12

month

lease.

allmclusl\le pncmg 549- 1449.

jUlRoonunat_e_s_____
Look1ng for a roommate for spring semester. $32S/month plus utilities.
Call 773 983 1430.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12112

~ Sublessors

3, 4 & S BEDROOMS. GREAT LOCA·

12112

campus on Garfield Avenue. 217·348·

6 bedroom house furnished for Fall

4 bedroom wlthm walkmg d1stance

Doudna EIUApts.com 217·3-45·2416

from campus. Call345·2467
________ V1

_12112

APTS 3-45· 1266
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ 1/ 13

VILLAGERENTAL52012·2013.3&4BR

2012·20 13. Basement plus washer/dry

Rent~ng NOW! 1,2,&3 bedrooms. Park

looking for roommate for Spring Se-

SOME AMENmE.S! CALl TODAY FOR

houses w/ washers & dryers. 1 & 2 BR

er. 150B 1st street. $310 each. Call Jan

Place, Royal Heights, Gleonwood, Lynn

mester at the Millennium Place.

YOUR APARTMENT SHOWING. 345·

apartmentsw/water&trashpulnclud

34S B350

Ro. Oose to campus!

Spacious, fully fumlshed. $395/month

5022 CHECK US OUT ON THE WEB

ed. Close to campus and pet friendly.

plus 113 Utilities. Will pay 1st months

www.un!que-propert1es net
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1V12

(dll211 345 2516 for appt.

- - - - - - - - : - -12/12
6 ~droom house for Fall2012. 2 Bath.

www.tncountymg.com. 348 -1479
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1/13

Close to flU. Air-cond1t1oned. locally

FALL ' 12·' 13: 1.2. & 3 BR APTS. BU·

LEASING NOW FOR AUGUST 2012

leasmg Fall 2012. S & 6 Bedroom.

owned and managed. No pets. Call for

CHANAN STREET APTS. CHECK US OUT

1 Bedroom Apartment . 1 112 blocks

SOUTH CAMPUS SUITES, 2 BR I 2 BA

Close to Lantz. Off Street Parkmg/

appointment 34S-7286

AT BUCHANANST.COM OR CALl345·

from campus off 6th St, nl'Wer, trash +

APAR1MENTS. 2 BR TOWNHOUSES & 1

Washer/ Dryer Trash included. 217·
259 7262.

www.jwllhamsrentals.com
__________________ 12112

1266
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1/ 16

12112

length negotiable. 217·246·3083
- -- - - - - - -- - - - - - 2/3

ADVERTISE
WITH THE DEN

581-2816!

water Included. Sublessor needed for

BEOROOM FLATS. FREE TANNING, FIT·

January call for more deta1ls 708-341 -

NESS AND LAUNDRY. AWESOME NEW

B530

LOCATION. CLOSE TO CAMPUS WITH

Female housemates. 1808 9th St. Pri·

Pf'rSOn apartments, Very nice. Locally

Housing Countdown 2012

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -'V12
Looking for roommate for Spring Se-

RENTAL RATES YOU CAN AFFORD!

vate rooms 217 549·3273

owned and managed. No pets. Call

4BR Brick Ranch - 1 block to Lantz or McAfee or

mester. Very clean, spacious 2 bed·

345· S022 OR CHFCK US OUT 0

room apartment in University VIllage.

www.unlque-properties.net
_________________ 12/12

Call for details 63Q-3HH99S
_________________ 1V15

For rent

1V 12

CAll TODAY FOR YOUR SHOWING

3 & 4 bedroom homes ava1lable Fall

12112

2 bedroom house, 1609 S. 12th, d/w,
w/ d, a/c, porch & patiO, $345 each,
2012· 13 217-S49-3273
_________________ 12/12

Ava1lable now and for January: 1 and 2

345 7286 www.Jwllliamsrentals.com
_____________ 12/12
Spring

Semester

Openings!

Youngstown Apartments 217·34S·
2363. 1 two bedroom townhouse, 1

2012. Trash and yard service included.

6 bedroom 2 bath house, 1S21 S. 2nd.

three bedroom townhouse, 1 three

No

w/d, a/c, $3-45each.2012·13.217·549-

bedroom garden apt
_________________ 12112

pets .

( 217 )

34S - S037

www.chucktownrentals.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12112

NOW LEASING: 2012·2013 several

5 bedroom home on ·campus Side of

locations to choose from.

lincoln'. Trash and yard service mclud·

Caii217·34S 3754
_ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ 12/B

ed . No pets.

3273
- - - - - - - - - - - - -1V12
s bedroom, 2 bath, w/d, d/w, patio,

s.

close to campus, s sinks, 3 showers, 2
laundry areas. Need a group of 4 or 5

www.chucktownrentals.com

Call about our great deals and promo-

5-6bd0NLY1 LEFTliNCALLUTILffiES,
SO 1n FLAT SCREENI S1gn now, pay no

- - - - - - - - ---12112
NOW LEASING.

tions. Find your home in Charleston at

Caii217-72B·7426
_____________ 12112

deposit til Feb 2021 217.345.6210
www.elprops.com

www.chucktownrentals.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ 12112

- - - - - - - - - - - - -1219
ONLY ONE 7 BD LEFTliiNC All UTILI·

August2012. 1,3,4BRapartment1B12
9th. 120SI1207 Grant 3 BR Apartments.

TIES & SO 1n FLAT SCREEN. S1gn now,

34 8•0 6 7 3/

pay no deposit til Feb 2012

www .sammyrentals.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _

217.345.6210 www.elprops.com.
_ _ 12/9
For Rent Fall 2012. 4 BR. 2 bath house.
2 blocks from Glmpus. W/D, dishwash-

er. Call or text 217·276 7003
__________________ 1219
www.MelroseOnfourth.com Seeing is

talk~ng about!

217 345-5S 15

__________________ 1219
www.8rooklynHelghtsEIU.com You've

12/12

1

BEDROOM HOUSES, TOWNHOUSES

10

AND APARTMENTS. All EXCELLENT
LOCATIONS FORMOREINFORMATlON
CALL US A I

717· 493·7559 OR

www.myeiuhorne.com.
12112

12112
I have 3 and 4 bedroom houses avail

S515

able. Freshly remodeled, all appliances

- - - - -- - - - - - - - - -1219
~autiful 2 BR fully furnished EXTRA

included 11 month lease. Pnce range
$275·$325 per bedroom. Very nice and

LARGE apts available for 2012·13. WID,

clean. One block from Old Main. Trash

Walk·ln closets, farge balcony, cable &

1ncluded. Come

wireless Internet included, free ta.n·

apartments better than the rest! Call

ning and fitness, hot tub & rec rooms!

Kevin

see what makes our

217 · 962 - 0790

5515 www.MelroseOnfourth.com &

pantheorproPf'rtles.com
_ _ _ _ 12/12

www.BrooklynHeightsEIU.com

NICE 2 BR APTS 2001 S 12th ST & 130S

- - - - -------------1V9
ATTENTION TIRED OF LIVING BLOCKS

pd .

OR EVEN MILES FROM CAMPUS WE

www.CharlestoniLApts.com

18th ST Stove, Frig, microwave Trash
Ph

217·348·7746

HAVE HOUSES AND APARTMENTS 1/2

14

12112
2BR APTS. 955 4th ST Stove, frig. micro-

ACROSS
Certain lamp goo
Home
Subject of an
exhaustive E.P.A.
study?
Glve _ up
Thoroughly enjoy
Monarch moniker,
for short
Part of an equme
pedigree
California's Santa
UniverSity
Cemetery sights
Nearly Impossible
target, literally
Apt name for a
cnme boss
Gist
One who's
enraptured, say,

Jt

n
34

35
37

40

41

Ship navigation
hazard
Detected
Equatorial land
Promenade
Weenie
Caboose
*It must be_
news day*
Some jeans
Young _
Inadvertently
destructive sort,
literally
Mardi follower
Five pairs
Something rapidly
deteriorating goes
to it, literally
A good one is
cracked
•Bye-bye, mon ami·
Something that's

1>4

Jim Wood, Realtor

1512 A Street. P.O. Box 377
Charleston, IL 61920
217 345-4489- Fax 345-4472

www.woodrentals.com

65
66
67

"Chocolat• actress
Olin
Weasel relatives
Chimpersonators?
Purpose of many a
doctor's visit

DOWN
, Pirate's pun1shment
43
2 Inter
45
3 First part of an I.P.
11
46
address?
18
" A chair usually has
one
so
s Rose
19
s1
6 Treadless
20
52
1 Like faces, typically
2J
8 Bread
9 Cleared
s9
24
10 One without a title
11 Chicago exchange,
2s
60
informally, with
61
.whtwe•raa~ny._________________~ju stfor
•the*
1:1 Porcine protest
starters?
13 Division units, for
62
short
"The Lord of
the Rings,"
21 Ages upon ages
e.g.
22 Job to do
63
Set 2s Stringed
the volume
Instruments
of to zero
16 Wood used in
Voldemort's wand
21 Sound at a funeral

1s

16

1,2 and 3 bedroom apartments 3
blocks from campus Furnished. One
month free rent Call 620-6989 or 620.
0298.

been by 4th & Polk and have seen 1t...

S22S/ PERSON .345-5048

1V12

s

NOW It's time to live here! 217·34S·

BLOCK FROM CAMPUS STARTlNG AT

www.llncolnwoodplnetree.com

FOR FALL2012. VERY NICE 1.2,3,4,6,7,8

Use financial a1d to pay rent! 217-34S·

femalt>s. 1B37 11th St No pets please.

S4 9 • 4 0 1 1 •

behevmg! Call today to schedule an
appomtment to see what everyone Is

Physical Science bldg.
3BR apts. next to Arby's, Jerry's. lncl w/d,
dishwasher, ale, furnished .
2BR apts for 2 tncl. cable, Internet
1 person apts priced from $335 to $440. Many
wtth cable & internet incl

Fall 2012 very mce 5 bedroom house.

1B36 11th S360 each. 217·549-3273
__________________ 12112

(217) 345 - S037

&4

and parking, low utility bills. local re-

-

TIONS, REASONABLE RATES, AWE·

rent .618·S62·1252
__________________ 1219

Now renung Fall2012 6 bedroom and

1 &2 bedroom apartments across from

PUlllf; BY PARK£Jil£WlS

2e Top

Film private
jO They may ring
or have rings
31 Jobs plan,
once
32 Convert In a
way
36 Certain beer
bottle

19

Sushi staple
39 Intimates
'12 _ofthe
state
« 2000 World
Series locale
47 Grand _
Island
48 Depleted
49 Marked down
38

s2 Neighbors of

the Navajo
Similar
54 Having less fat
ss Uninviting look
56 Building toy
brand
57 Italian mount
sa
U.S.A.
s9 Scout's brother
53

wave, dishwasher Garage. Water &
1219

Trash

pd .

Ph

217-348-7746

www .CharlestoniLApts.com
~-------~~-----·~·12112

For amW(Itt.. 0111 1 900-285 5656, $1.49 • mlnut~Of. wlth a credi!Card 1-800-814·555-4 Annual subscriptions are avaol.>ble fa< tN! ~~
of Sunday cros~WO<ds from the last SO yeari: 1-888-7-ACROSS. AT&T users: Text NYTX 1o 386 lo download puzzles, or VISit nytlmn.
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MEN'S BASKETBALL

.7

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL

Panthers roll past Mighty Oaks ·Team just 2 free
Despite slow
throws short of win
start, team comes
out on top

By Alex McNamee

Editor-in-chief

By Dominic Renzetti

Sports Editor
Despite getting off to a sl()w M.tn in
the first halr, the Eastern men's haskcrball team remains umh:fc:H\!d at home,
defeating Oakland City 83·67.
Oakland City found itsclfahetd 14-12
with II minutes to plty in d~ Hl)t half: widt
the Mighty Oak rtfiL~ng to go down.
It wasn't wltil freshman forw.m.l Josh
Piper landed rwo fr~ throws to tie the
game at 14. and from rhere, f-Htern
would never let back.
Piper. who played 19 minutes,
would go on to score 17 points, while:
also racking up one block and one ~teal.
"It felt good. My te.lmmato were:
looking for me and giving me good passes." Piper said. "I wa5 right around the
basket and I was abk to make them."
The Panthers would close our the
first half ahead 42-28, and would continue to control the game inro the second half.
A big contributor for Eastern in the
second half would be red·shirt senior
guard L.C. Dos:;, who would finish the
game with 21 points and five steals.
Doss was able to knock down shot after shot and stay in a rhythm to build
on che Panthers' lead in the: se'ond hal(
"My teammates wac just finding me at
the righr plaas at the right times," ~sail
Doss said that the Panthers, now a
perfecr 5-0 at Lantz Arena, feed off rhe
energy of chc: crowd.

K~AOLINA STRACK

"It's dcfinirdy easier to play (at Lantz
Arena), especial.ly once someone makes
a big play with me crowd," he said.
"The aowd really gets us going. which I
chink is a huge advantage for us."
Though head coach Mike Miller
was happy with che win, be saw a lot of
room for improvement.
"] don't want ro take anything away.
You always have to respect your opponenr," Miller said. "(Oakland City)
made some plays down the stretch and
did some things that kept themselves
right there."
Miller stiiJ said he felt the team
played well, but not exactly up to chc
team's game plan.
"'We had some very good perfor-

DECISION, from page 8
Plu~. the players at the public
imervi~w were really questioning

Hutson a lur on what diffacnccs
he brought to the tabl~.
Third ()1\ the list : fundralsing
plam.
All four hav~ g1c.11 plan~ . All
four understand rhcy need to bl.· a
face of the university along with
Burke and P1<:~idcnt 1\ill Pcny. All
that's good and decent.
Choate: is e~pc:cially intriguing. He's been an athletic director- granted at ~ high school - so
he knows what it's like to have to
raise money.
In fact. be told a storr of the
high school where he was ;uhleric director. The school d1dn'c have
athletic facilides. so he had co get
out in the community and raise
about $3 million. He did. Impressive. huh?
Nexr: personalit)'.
Players really li ke Choate and
Babers. In fact, there were: a lot
of whispers after rhe interviews
where people, including players,
were discussing how much they
liked the two for the job.
Babers and C h oate both exemplified confident, well-spoken, personable individuals. This

I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Alex lubsey, sophomore forward, looks for a pass as Oakland City University players surround him at the basket during the game on Wednesday
evening 1n Lantz Arena. Eastern beat Oakland City, 83-67.

i!> exactly what you need a~ a head
coach. McCray anJ Hutson also
had great personalities.
Th\: difference? Players felt
Hut\OO wa~ too laid back. In fac1,
linebacker Antonio Taylor said the
tc:am rc::.ponds better to fiery. in·
tense coaches.
Finally: Stability.
McCray can't make any promises he'll stay at Eastern vs. a bigger
school. He called himself a "threeyear man" and has not stayed at a
school longer chan four years in
his career. That can't be what rhis
communicy or athletic departmem
is looking for after having Spoo
for 25 years.
The: other three all saiJ they
wane to be ar Eastern, and two of
them talked about finding a place
to call home. Hutson, however, is
still in rhe running at Tulane for
that head coaching job.
So rhere you go. It's on you now
to compare and contrast rhe candidates. I'm told you can expect
a decision pretty soon (as early as
Friday), so burry up and let your
voice be heard.
A.l£>.x McName~ can be reuc·hed
at '\81·7942 or deneic4.•'gmail.com.

manco tonight and built a nice lead,"
he said. "Kinda got off co a slow starr,
but I don't think we carried through on
what we were ny;ng to do."
Piper, despite his strong performance:, bad similar feelings.
"I feel like overall we could have
played better," Piper said. "It feels
good to get the win, but we could have
played better."
'The P.u1thers now have an overall record of 6-2. lhe team's next game will
be the first of a three game road trip,
beginning with Western Illinois ar 7
p.m. Saturday in Macomb.
Dominic: Rl!nzetti ctm be reached
at 581·7942 or dcrenuffi@eiu.edu.

Trailing by two points with I 0 seconds lcfi. the Eastern women's baskt."tball
ream ran a pl:tywhere ira have thm.! good
shooting optio~.
Junior guard Ta'Kenya Nixon canu: off
a screen from junior gtt:trd Kelsey Wys.,,
who chen popJX!d out from a ~cr<.'Cil by
Mariah King. Nixon had to ~.hoo~ be~~.-en passing 11 outs1dc: to \Qyss or ros:;ing it ro King on the roU into the paint.
Nixon didn't see an option she wanted. head coach Br.tdy Sallee said, so she
went up for the: shot. Missouri'~ B~ik-y
Gee blocked Nixon's shot and the 'tigers
got chc: rebound and che win. 56-54.
"Ir was one puy that didn't work out
in our favor," Sallee said. '"'lher were just
twO free throws better chan us."
The Tigers converted twO free throws
with 16 seconds left to rake che lead over
che Panthers. The rwo teams went back
and fOrth all g;une unril Missouri sealed it
with the free throws.
''I'm not su~ who bad to stack up with
who," Sallee said. 'Tm flO( st~~e they were betrer than us. We were one play~ ronighL"
While shurting down many of Missouri's players, forward Christine Flores
went off playing all bm one minuce in the
game and finishing with a triple-double.
Flores had 25 points. 14 rebounds and 10
blocks. Add to that, Flores had five sreals.
"She's probably an all-league caliber
player," Sallee said
Other chan Flores, the Panthers shutout rwo of Missouri's starters. Gee, the
player with che gamNavin.g block, went

scordes~. Gward K)1ey Simmons .Uso
went scordcs....
Eastern junior forward Mariah IGng
played a m.1jor pan in holding the 1igers'
second leading scorer ro seven pointS.
"Mariah basically fouled ba our.~ SalIcc said.
King scored a double-double with 16
points and 11 rebounds, while Nixon
matched her wirh 12 points and 10 rebounds.
"'!hey carried us," Sal.lec said. "That's
one of rhc rougher pans. Wc\c h«-n h.wing four to five people in double figures.
lr's hard co hear .1 ream when you're not
firing on all cylinders."
IGng and Nixon were the only two
Panthers in double figures. Freshman
torw.ud Sabina Oroszova was next with
eight pointS.
Nixon was the best guani on the floor,
Sallee said.
After Mon<by's game against Western
TIIinois, Sallee said his tc.un fdt they could
beu Missouri as they did in Lantz Arena
last season.
Sallee said the ream gilVC a lot ofelfon
in Wednesday nights game.
With both teams playing well, Sa}lee
said all ofche hype leading up to the game
didn'r mattx:r after the game scarred.
"All rhe hype and bologna gets (players) help in pracrice," Sal.lee said. "Bur
once the ball goes up in the air all that bologna goes OUL"
The Panthers next game is 4 p.m. Saturday against Indiana Scate in l..anrz; Arena.

Alex McNamee can be reacl1ed
ar Sfll-7942 or deneic@ymt~ilcom.
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JEFF CHOATE

RANDALL MCCRAY

MARK HUTSON

BOISE STATE
Photo courtesy of
Boise State athletics

PI TTSBURG H
Photo courtesy of
Pinsburgh athletics

TULANE

BAYLOR

Photo courtesy of
Tulane athletics

Photo courtesy of
Baylor athletics

Positives

Nega~ives

• Committed to
staying long term
• Fiery attitude
• Coached In all
three phases of
game
• Prides himself on
being a creative
play caller
• Learned through
tough situations
·Been high school
coach and athletic
director
• Recruits "f1ve-star
people..
·Winner at every
level

• L1m1ted Midwest
recruiting experience
• Not bee~ in profession as long as
other candidates

Quick Quote
·cBotse State}
didn't beat Oklahoma on a trick
play. We beat them
in the six months
leading up to that
game."

Career
Boise State
Eastern IllinoiS
Utah State
Post Falls HS
(Idaho)
Twin Falls HS
(Idaho}

• 10-12 years of
experience in
Chicago
• Schemes based
on type of players
on roster
• Holds student·
athletes to highest
standar<l
• Recruiting experience in Florida
• Big school coaching experience

Negatives

Positives

Negatives

Positives

Negatives

·Calls himself a
•three-year man,•
hasn't stayed with
a program longer
than four years
• May make leap to
bigger program if
given an offer

• Knows the Ohio
Valley Conference
well
• Has been a head
coach at Eastern
and Tulane
• Lookmg for place
to call home
• Playoff berth as
Eastern1s acting
head coach in

• Still in the runnlng for the Tulane
job
• Doesn't want to
change Eastern's
offense
• Players thmk he
would be too laid
back

·Too limited in
recruiting outlook
• Not focused on
special teams
aspect
• Limited experience recruiting
Midwest

2006

"I'm not going
to reinvent the
wheel." (On having
similar philosophies to Bob Spool

• Wants to change
Eastern to a fastpaced offense
• Wants to teach
players flrst
·Has h1gh expectations for players
to stay in shape
• Winner at every
level
• Offenses have
been atop national
rankings
• Focuses recruitlng on Illinois

Quick Quote
"I'd rather tell
(players) 'Woah'
than 'Go:~ (On his
fast-paced oftenslve style)

·Student coach at
Montana Wester
and graduated
from there In 1993

Pittsburgh
Middle Tennessee
Wisconsin
Toledo
Illinois State
Murray State
Bethune-Cookman

• Understands
what Eastern Is
about

Quick Quote

Career

Career
Challis HS (Idaho)
Montana Western

DINO BABERS

Clemson
Chattanooga
South Carolina .
·Two playoff appearances with
Appalachian State

Tulane
Eastern Illinois
Tulsa
Arkansas
Boise State
Murray State
Arkansas

Quick Quote
Nl've been here,
tasted it, and I like
it:' (On what he
thinks of Eastern)

Career
Oklahoma
·Third round NFL
draft choice by the
Dallas Cowboys

Baylor
UCLA
Pittsburgh
Texas A&M
Arizona
San Diego State
Purdue

Northern Arizona
UNLV
Eastern Illinois
Arizona State
·Three-year starter
at Hawai'i

VIEWS

Athletic dept. so close to a decision, yet so far
We will soon know who the
next head coach of the Eastern
football team is and that means
it's Lime to pin each candidate up
against the others in a direct comparison.
There are a few key things of a
head coach that athletic director
Barbara Burke should be looking
at when making her final decision
- recruiting strategies, offensive
and defensive philosophies, fundraising plans, personality, and stability.
First on the docket: recruiting
strategies.
You have ro be impressed with
what Randall McCray, currc:nrly an
assistant coach at Pittsburgh, offers

Alex McNamee
as a recruiter.
He said in his public interview
there are about 20 coaches in his
cell phone right now he could call
up and ask about Chicago recruits.
That's a resulr of 10 ro 12 years of
recruiting in that area.
Also, he talked about his connccrion wich Florida. especial-

ly Broward County, where six of
our 20-some Florida players are
from .
I was also impressed with what
Jeff Choate, currently an assistanr at
Boise State, had co offer because he
has helped turn reams in rhe northwest into football powers.
l·le's been at Boise State for six
years and has recruited players from
the northwest. which is nor exactly the region that comes to mind
when you think ofblossoming football talent.
Cho:He ha~ been a high school
t:oach, which ha~ co mean something. Best-case scenario: he knows
exacdy what high school players are
looking for.

The other two didn't seem so
impressive. You have to commend Dino Babers for wanting
to recruit Illinois hard, but that
can't be all he does. Then, Mark
Hutson seems like he may recruit
some of the same type of players Spoo did (a uend you'll see in
this column).
Nexr up: philosophies.
You have to Jove Babers' philosophy of a high-powered. fan offense. It's the type of. offense that's
becoming popular in college rootball and is the way the sport is
leaning.
His offenses in the past have been
atop national rankings. including
this year's Baylor team. which is ~ec-

ond nationally. averaging <ibout 570
yards per game.
Choate and McCray's philosophies were a little vague as they described them, but I'm sure they have
solid foundarions.
Hudson's was too simi lar to
what Spoo already brought ro cbe
table.
The reason chat's not good or
doesn't fir with this program is 1.
because ir hasn't been successful in
rhe past two seasons and 2. Burke
always talks abour rhe program
starting fresh and moving in another direction (and if she stays true to
that, how could you like Hurson's
style?).
DECISION, page 7

Red Show raises awarness for HIV/AIDS
Rikki Wright
Staff Reporter
This year marks the 4th Annual Red Week here for New
Student Programs nt Eastern lllmois Umversity Therr annual
Red Show was held on Wodd AIDS Day, December J
In 2008. New Student Progrdllts started what 110\~ is a hugl!'
deal here on campus, whk-h Is ''Red Week: EIU Agamst HIV
(AIDS A\\areness Week) This year. the week was held dunng
Nov.28.2011 Dec. 2,2011
Candii.'C Mugl.>e,u semor commwucations Jll.1JOr with aminor m public relations, said that.thtS was her fim year attending
the Red Show.
'Tve heard nothmg but grcnt things about the pre\ious
years.'' Magee sa1d.
Cordy Love. the ac;sistunt dn"tX10r of Nt:w Student Prognuns says tlutt preparing for a show like this does take hard
work and dedication. 'They started workmg on thi'> years show
as early as this pa.c;t swnmer. And began searching in October for
talented students who wanted to perform for the show.
"OVer 60 models tried OUt the week. before the show;· said
Love.
This year's show had 59 models. and the show ran almost
.30 mmutes longer than the preVIOUs shows.
The show was filled With performances by on campus organizations, such as the Latin Amencan Student Organization, the
•African student Association, Rhythm and Xtacy, GCAM Models, and many more.
Amber Chatman. a seniOf" broadca!>1 commtlllK"ahoos major. and also the founder and president of Eastern Illinois Universtty's most recent dance organization DansD.istinction also
known as ''D2", perfonned two heartfelt dances along with other members of the group.
DansDistinctJon's first dance was to a song titled "Fight
1emptatton", and the sa:ond song Was titled "Run Until I Finish'' both of which are of the religious genre.
" 1 chose those songs because they both tit the occasion
best, they both ~nt the message to Jet people know that there
will be many ob!'i!ltdcs that come y(lllr way. but tt's up to you to
fight the temptation. and don t stop unttl you get to the end. The
Iynes in both songs were very sell Clt.planatl.ll) "Chatman said.
Love said that he expects b1ggcr and benerthmgs forfurure
Red Shows Jlets also looking for a more educational aspect for
the show smce u hns really been based on takntc; of the students.
"It's all dbout awarcnc s." Love srud
The Red Show 1S a show that was created to help students
become more aware ofHIV/AIDS and the intpact that it has on
our society today If intcrcstt:d in .JOming next years shaY. or for
more informatJOn, please Cordy Lo'e or Rachel FISher at 217581-6048.

Amber Chatman. president of the dance
organization DansDistinction performs an
inspirational dance at the Red Show on Dec. 1

Rilcki Wnght can ht- reached (II rdY.'Tight@eiu.edu

Darnell Tyms, Essence of a Man winner,
leads male students again, this time it is
awareness about safe sex on Dec. 1

Whatever is done: Raise HIVIAIDS awarness
Lauren Turner
Staff Reporter

Talents were showcased at the Faces of
AIDS Open Mic night at the 7th Street Underground to raise awareness for HJVI AIDS.
As HIV/AIDS 1s on the rise people are
finding creative ways to make people aware
of this disease. Tuesday. the president and
founder of Minority Student Health. Jennifer Cannon. put on the Faces of AIDS Open
Mic night at the 7th Street Underground.
The night displayed talents such as
singing. spoken word. poetry and rapping.
Each performer put their own spin on what
they believed HIV/AlDS stood for into their

performance.
Carmon who is also an advocate for
HlV/AIDS patients performed a poem about
her close friend that passed away from HIV/
AIDS. "My passion is working with HIV/
AIDS patients," said Cannon.
This is the second year Minority Student Health has held this event. Performers
were able to show their support for people
that have this disease as well as make more
people aware through their performances.
"lt is important to make people aware
because ifs on the rise and it's something
that's not dying,'' said Ashunti Gardner a (junior/senior) psychology major.
Gardner performed a spoken word piece

about an angry ex-girlfriend who was given
IDV by someone she thought loved her and
she could trust.
After every performance the audience would be asked a question relating to
the disease to help the audience gain a better understand of what HJV/ATDS really is.
··tlearned a lot, I learned how it affects the
body. It gave me more of an insight." said
Gardner.
The audience was engaged and every
performance was met with a roaring round
of applause. The audience was able to leave
with knowledge of HJV/AIDS and Jearn
how to prevent the spread of this disease.
"Instead of making sex so causal we

need to know our partners and think about
the consequences of the decisions we make
because they impact our lives." said Lasha
Porter a sophomore elementary education
major.
Cannon hopes to continue this event for
as long as possible. "I want people to know
a diagnosis of HIV/AIDS is not a death sentence,'' said Cannon.
Minority Student Health meets at 6 p.m.
every Tuesday in the Charleston/Mattoon
Room of the MKL Jr. University Un.ion.
lAuren Turner can be reached
at /aturner3@eiu.edu

News

2 Fresh!

Column

Shop till your pockets drop

Tempestt Washington
Senior reporter
We all know !hat around this
time, things can get pretty hectic
with the holidays coming up.
It wasn't enough to spend
money during Black Friday in
hopes of finishing Christmas
shopping early, but now we
have to spend money during the

Christmas season as well.
Violence during Black Friday
increases along with the crowds
each year. "In 2008, a Wal-Mart
employee was trampled to dealh
when he attempted to open the
doors to the store at 5 a.m . on
Black Friday.
In
2010,
there
were
several reports of violence on
Black Friday. which included
a Wisconsin woman who was
arrested when she threatened other
shoppers with a gun after she cut
in line."
Thirty-eight facts about
Holiday Shopping gives consumer
facts about shopping during lhe
holiday season .
The Jist explains what's hot on
this years· Christmas list as well
as the downfall to the continuous
shopping, such as lhe billions of
dollars spent on buying toys. Most
consumers do not realize that the
money they spend in shopping
malls puts many people and
businesses in debt.
Each year consumers face higher
holiday prices and still consume

the same runount of products
throughout the year. As the prices
go up so does the demand in the
products .
Most people believe that the
best time to go shopping and catch
the sales is during Black Friday,
but that is not the case.
In Thirty-eight Facts about
Shopping. it says that Black
Friday is not necessarily the best
day to shop. Due to the recession.
retailers will offer deep discounts
throughout the holiday season to
keep an edge in the competitive
climate.
Deep discounts days are
especially notable on the Saturday
before Christmas orCyber Monday
(the Monday after Thanksgiving).
While the deals offered on Black
Friday often aren•t necessarily
lhe best deals that will be offered
during the holiday shopping
season. Many conswners will
stand ouL-;ide stores at 4:30a.m . or
earlier in the bitter cold because it
has become a family tradition as
well as a ritual of sorts that holds
an important social component.

Not only nas it become
tradition, but stores have tricked
consumers into spending more
money than they would during the
Christmas sales .
On average, there are roughly
1,175 malls in the United States,
which generate $308 billion in
annual sales.
On Black Friday of 20 l 0,
retailers at
shopping malls
reported sales of $10.7 billion, an
increase of0.3 percent from 2009.
This shows that shopping malls
continue to make money, while
consumers continue to over spend.
Thirty-eight
facts.
says
on
several
retailers
rely
psychological triggers to attract
consumers into their store. such as
placing limits on items. offering
"gifts" with purchase, employing
visual tricks, and declaring that
sales are ending soon (when in fact
discounts are common throughout
the season).
Many "door buster deals''
advertised on Black Friday. such
as those on expensive items (such
as HDTYs), are typically a very

limited quantity - maybe just fourto-six per store-and act merely as
lures to attract customers.
It is important to note that 38
Facts about Shopping is not trying
to stop consumers from buying
products during the holidays. but
they are trying to convey that
consumers are putting themselves
in debt.
On average, it takes five trips
to the mall to complete all holiday
shopping. During this time. malls
hire an additional amount of
workers to cover these shifts that
consumers come and overload.
"ln 2009, stores hired an
additional 453,600 workers forthe
holiday shopping season.
In 2008, retailers only hired
231 ,000." This list can be essential
during the holidays to remind
shoppers of the hassle, yet fun
e;ltperienccs they will have in the
malls this year. Remember to stay
safe and on a budget!

Tempesn Washington
can be ret1rhed
at tmvashiugton@eiu.edu

From the Margins to the Center
According to recent statistics,
only 28 percent of Americans living with HIV have the virus under control.
The other 72 percent either don't know they have it at all, don't have access to adequate care,
or don't consistently take their medications, for various reasons.

l

{http://bl isstree.com/live/aids-day-20 11-hiv-rates-management-of-disease-2231)

Unmask Yourself!

Staff Reporter
Timothy Bell
Has anyone ever felt as
if they are not good enough'? That
they are being judged based on
their appearan~e. personality,
or abilities and as a re..·mlt wiU
change himself or herself?
If so, it is time to take off the
mao;k and become what you once
were! A mask is usually wom on
the face. for protection, disguise,
or entertainment. Now. imagine
a mask metaphorically in a way
were someone uses it to hide their
true self.
If someone is always hiding
who they are, that is sign of low
self-esteem . which c.1n disable
someone and can cau e that
indi\'idual to struggle in life.
Tnking off the mask. means

someone is working on gaining
confidence within themselves
instead of trying to pretend they
are happy all the rime.
Being
confident
with
someone as well as lhemselvcs
gives a heallhier development
physically and emotionally. This
improves the feeling~ that they
have about themselves as weU as
others. This can in return relieve
pressure. Being able to be proud
of who they are and not what
someone else wants them to be is
a positive achievement.
People must also understand
that no one person is made the
same and that is what makes the
world so unique. "lt's important
for someone to be themselves
because that's something that is
true, authentic, and ever-lasting,"
said Dr. Janice Collins a professor
in the department of journalism.
''It' s also important because if
you love yourself, you can love
others ."
There is an extremely
powerful
organization
here
on campus that was created
by Dr Collins. The name of
this organization is "A .C .E"
stands for Active Ccntrali,red
Empowerment. which is used
to help individuals who have
problems with self-confidence.
Dr Colhns said from the
Active CentraliLed Empowcm1ent

process one moves from the
margins to the core of their own
power. People will realize that
they have a lot to offer regardless
of what people think of them or
how they treat each other.
"It is up to you to realize
this. engage in the process. stop
worrying about things you can't
control and move out of the
negative and into the positive.
It can be hard and challenging
to do this but when it is done
successfully. the benefits are
eoonnous and long-lasting," she
said. "Students will be more
productive. have higher and
strong levels of self-esteem and
self-value and they will reach
their goals, they are finding
their ACE in the whole in other
words."
If students would like to
join or have any questions about
A.C.E. they can email Dr. Collins
at janice.collins.ph.d@gmail.com
Remember that not one
person is perfect and everyone
has struggled in life so do not
be afraid to ask for help. If you
fed like you are that one that has
a mask on, take it off and show
your true self because you are
amazing just the way you are.
'fimorhv Bell Cllll be reached
at abel/@. eiu .edu
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Define yourself. ..

Surviving the Holocaust:
The story of Eva Kor
Clarissa Wilson
Staff Reporter
Holocaust survivor Eva Kor,
tells her incredible but tear-jerking memoir of her experience in
Auschwitz, Poland, during Adolf
Hitler 's reign, Tuesday in the
University Ballroom in the Martin
Luther King Jr. Union.
Kor and her twin sister Miriam
both endured honific tragedies of
losing their parents at a tender age
of nine, as well as being tortured
by the Nazis.
These tragic events left indescribable effects on their lives
and others whom have heard their
story.
With a standing ovation by
Eastern lllinois students, gathered
in the University Ballroom.
Kor began her speech by
stating three parts that were
significant to her story: how she
survived Auschwitz, lessons
learned in life, and any questions
from the audience.
Ariana Garrott :;uphomore,
pre-nursmg major. said ''I thoroughly fell honored to be in the
presence uf someone who had
gone through something so tragic
and survived."
Kor was separated from her
loving family of her father.
mother. and siblings. in 1934. Not
knowing what would happen to
her family. Kor clung on to her
only hope of life, her twin sister
Miriam.
During the Holocaust the Naza
doctor Josef Mengele had wanted
to make a name for himself. com-

ing into Auschwitz in 1943, he
wanted to do a genetic study case
on twins .
That's where Miriam and Eva
came into play.
When the twins were obtained
by Mengele commands, they experienced a daily ritual of torment
and agony. "They would feed us
thick cereal that was so hard to
swallow it was unbearable. And
the injections were the worst,"
Kor said.
Kor also describes debating
between saving scraps of bread
for the morning or risk it being
eaten by rats if not eaten at night
when it was given was something
she encountered daily.
In the camp there was an
unspecified amount of twins:
however. the treatment was the
same.
Dr. Mengele would inject
mysterious fluids into the spine.
thigh. eyes, foot and elsewhere
on the body of Eva and the others
that would cause disease such as
tuberculosis. blindness and other
unknown illness at the time .
Unfortunately. Eva Kor had
fallen victim to these honible acts
of experimentation and suddenly
became extremely ill.
''I refused to die. I must
survive." said Kor. The perseverance and strength came from
an unknown place she says that
"made me fight one more day."
Shortly after her illness that
lasted two weeks. she was healthy
and days later the American
Allies were near the camps to
liberate the people in Auschwitz.

Photo by Karolina Strack
Holocaust survivor Eva Kor shares her t:xpericnces from WWII during her presentation in
the university Ballroom.
Kor says, "Less than 200 twins
survived as a result of those experiments of torture."
The lessons Eva Kor said
briefly before her speech was over
was to never give up on yourself.

Column

Women becoming their own

Dana Jackson
Editor-in-chief
The need fur woman to have
close friendships with other
woman starts as a child. Then
increase during adolescence.
Often, less emphasis is placed
on the mother- daughter bond
as teens venture out and test the
waters of young adult hood, many
young woman re-establish the
mother daughter lxmd as one of
their primar) female bonds.
Friendshtps start at an early
age with woman whether the) arc

good or bad.
Elementary aggression proves
that females can be just as aggressive as males, but females socialize within something called direct
relational aggression. said Clinical Psychologist Anu Sharma.
Direct relational aggression
involves female behaviors such as
rumors. gossip and social exclusion.
Girls purposefully ignore
or exclude other girls, spread
rumors, and tell peers not to associate with another girl as a means
of retaliation.
Girls use their relationships
to inflict harm. manipulate peers,
and injure others' feelings of
social acceptance.
But, if woman thrive both
emotionally and physically from
close relationships with each
other why do woman potentially
become their own enemies'?
Author Kelly Yalen wrote an
arttclc in the New York Times'
titled Why Woman Are Their
0\\n Worst Enemy.
After a woman by the name
of Kelly Valen wrote a personal

essay to them for the New York'
Times' Modem Love column
titled "My sorority Pledge? I
Swore Of Sister Hood."
Valen expressed in detail the
cruelty she experienced in her
college sorority that caused her
to avoid friendships with other
woman.
"Men bring woman down and
women tear other woman apart''
is the cliche.
To stop these existing experiences from happening to the next
generation of girls Yalens advice
is to "open up, smile, be more
inclusive. and reach out to other
people.
"It's putting yourself out there
and knowing that a lot of women
feel the same way that you do that
will help us all. We've got to treat
people with respect and dignity,"
she wrote.
It is known that when a
woman opens up and can put their
pride aside positive as well as
healthy relationship c.an e\ol\e.
Sean Peoples j, the advisor for the org:mi7..ation called
S.U.C.C.E.S.S. that :;tands for

prejudtce ts a cancer of the human
soul. and the power of forgiveness. "Once I forgave the Nazis
for what they done to me and my
family, I allowed myself to have
a burden lifted oft my shoulders

and heart," said Kor.
Cl<triua Wilwm call l>e
reached at cjwzi.\OII2@eiu.l'du
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enemieS
Sisters Utilizing Christian Challenges to Evolve into Successful
Students.
Peoples said that the purpose
for the organization is to up lift,
encourage and support woman
students at EIU.
The facilitators have proactively innovated and still are
envisioning better things for the
future of the organization.
"We will continue to come up
with new innovative ways to provide better interactive discussions
amongst the woman," Peoples
said. "Our facilitators do a great
job of coming up with topics that
appeal to college students. which
makes it easy for the woman to
open up."
This is exactly what Valen
described would be the best way
to break the barriers between
woman in \\ hich they represent in
a physical and mental way.
The bonds between women
can get better or ~ven worst
depending on the on how much
t1me you dectde to spend with
each other.
Peoples said that "Some

woman sat quietly when attending an S.U.C.C.E.S.S. meeting
for the first time, you could see
the change in their behavior at
the next meeting," she said.
"They ended up being more open.
honest, and talkative."
It is helpful for women to seek
each other for emotional support,
because it can have a positive
impact on a woman's emotionally
and physical behavior. that could
leave her with happiness and
fulfillment.
Pemale friends can boost each
other's self-worth though compliments, honest opinions and suggestions. m times of troubles.
"It is helpful for woman to
come together. discuss whatever
type of issues. or concerns they
may have, where they are aplc to
receive valuable feedback from
their female peers. What a person
finds is that they are not the only
ones who are feeling a certain
way or having a particular experience," Peoples :.aid.

til

Dana Jachon can be reached
dajackwn@eiu.edu

4 Getting in involved ...

Trendy shapes, colors, fashion
for the campus winter
Angelica Moore
Staff Reporter
De~cribe your style for ihe "'mter: ") like to stay wonn. I always
wear gloves and double socks. And
I love boots."
Odeh says she lik~s to switch
her style up 10 the winter"' ith short
and long jackets: us well she hkes
to wear "Jordan" tenms shoes .
What's your favorite stylish
outerwear for the winrcr. "o;carf's:
I won't leave the house Without a
scarf. I love my scarf's. 1 have the
large t rno t beautiful collection
ever."
In Odeh 's scarf collection she
has many colors mcluding teal,
blue, pink, and brown. Some patterns include leopard/cheetah p1 int.
During the winter season OtJch
buys a lot of accessories and outerwear hke scarf's and gloves. Odeh
enjoys shopping at local thrift
stores like "Community Thrift
Store'' m Charleston. lL. "forever
2l,"and oc~asionally at "Urban
Ourfiners."
Odeh said that those !>tares have
a wide variety of things. In "Forever 21" there are so many diftcrent
styles. and ways to dress. she said.
"1 vie"' clothes as art, I feel like
your body is a muse and the clothes
you "ear is how you accent, said
Odeh."
Odeh. talks about the style of
recording artist Cassie.
"I like her hair, and how her clothing is simple and edgy at the same

Esraa Odell. (I sophmore social scienct• major wears
wear that she desires for the wmu:r

time." Odeh said.
Odeh described her own style in
three words. R1sky. fun and ong•·
nal, she said.
As weU she said. "some days
I might feel gul) and wear girly
colors and some days 1 might feel
boyish and wear baggy clothes. I
like stuff that pushes the line between feminine masculine."

~ty/ish

outer

Odeh gave her fashion a'th·ice for
the winter: "Layering can be fun;
don't be scared to take risk y,; ith
colors and patterns.

Angelica Moore can be reached
at wmoore2@eiu.edu

Cooking for Campus
Dana Jackson
Editor-in chief
'Jen)ak.J Ch1ckcn with noodles 1s a meal that 1s easy to make
It may not be greens. turkey 01 dressing, but stnce the Chnstmas
holiday ts nght around the comer. homecookmg ·hould hold you
tmul then here on campus?

lngredients
* 8 ounces dried onental noodles (such as soba or udon) or
linguine, broken in half
* 1 tablespoon oriental sesame oil
• 2 tablespoons vegetable oil
* 2 skinless boneless chicken breast halves, cut crosswise
Into 1/3-inch-thick strips
* 6 green onions, sliced on diagonal into 1-inch pieces
* 1 carrot, peeled, very thinly sliced on diagonal
• 1/4 teaspoon dried crushed red pepper
* 6 tablespoons purchased teriyaki sauce

Preparation
Cook noodles in large pot of boiling salted water until just
tender. Drain well; return to pot. Add sesame oil and toss to

coat.
Heat vegetable oil in heavy large skillet over high heat. Sprinkle
chicken with saJt and pepper. Add chicken to skillet and saute
until no longer pink. about 2 minutes. Add sliced green onions,
carrot and crushed red pepper. Stir-fry until vegetables are
crisp-tender but still bright tn color and chicken is cooked
through, about 2 minutes longer. Add noodles and teriyaki
sauce and toss to blend well.

Budget$ 20

